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Season 2, Episode 20
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Red Cell



After a marine is murdered in the school campus the team discovers a possible suspect for his murder, but they are soon leaded back to zero point when they find the suspect murdered. Tim & Abby discover a trace to a ""Red Cell"" in the e-mails and the team believes that maybe the marine was involved in a serious game...
Quest roles:
Brian Dietzen(Dr. Jimmy Palmer), Billy Aaron Brown(Donny Potter), Amy Tipton(Liza Taylor), Kaj-Erik Eriksen(Frank Smith), Jon Wellner(Simon 'Urkel' Frankel), Sherman Augustus(Daniel Lemay), Troian Bellisario(Sarah McGee), Jeff Wincott(GySgt Leeka), Matt DeCaro(Daryl Bello), Judd Trichter(Hunter Huxley), Chase Ryan Jeffery(Kyle Zolin), Jesse Heiman(Fredrick Pippin)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
26 April 2005, 20:00
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